ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The aim of using roll stabilizing systems on ships depends on requirements of their mission such as the preventing against damage of cargo, increasing the effectiveness of crew or accuracy of positioning and handling weapons on naval vessels.
Roll motion is one of the most important ship motions. A large number of papers and publications are available on modelling the ship roll motion. There are many ship mission parameters influenced by rolling, such as safety of cargo, crew and passengers, fuel combustion, weapon positioning etc. Most of the roll stabilizers create a moment against roll exciting moment to decrease roll angle amplitude.
Fin stabilizer systems are found useful for roll damping. In this case, simulation of flow field around the fin and its performance has important role in research on decreasing the roll angle.
Lifting characteristics of the fins have been reasonably well predicted by semi-empirical formulae by Whicker and Fehlner [1] and Pitt et al. [2] . Sheldahl et al. [3] presented also experimental data of NACA0015 foil obtained in a wind tunnel test.
Hydrofoil lift characteristics are among thoroughly studied subjects and many papers and text books have been published in this regards (Newman. [4] ).
Numerical results of foil analysis including cavitation and 2D and 3D free surface effects were published by Bal et al. [5] . They. presented also an improved numerical wave tank model for the hydrofoils by considering cavitations.
Effects of free surface and wave generated by a strut on fins attached to it were also studied numerically and experimentally by Lee et al. [6] .
In this paper the results of flow field analysis around fin stabilizer including free surface, presented by the authors [7] , are used for modelling the fin in the controlling loop. According to the results, hydrofoil lift characteristics are influenced by the presence of free surface in case of a considered small naval vessel.
There are many nonlinear and free-surface effects involved in modelling behaviour of fin stabilizer. The effects have been discussed in detail e.g. by Tristan Perez [8] . In dynamic modelling for controller design it is useful to include as much nonlinear and environmental effects as possible in order to achieve more accurate model without losing controllability of the system. There are many controlling methods which could be used to achieve a good performance of fin stabilizers, for instance: PID, fuzzy logic, neural network. There are many papers on using traditional PID controller in fin stabilizers. The work by S. Surendrana et al. [9] can be referred to as an example of using PID in controlling the fin stabilizer. They used the CFD for calculating fin hydrodynamic behaviour by solving flow around a 3D horizontal fin attached to a wall.
In order to improve the performance of PID controller in fin stabilizing a combination of PID and modern controlling methods is sometimes used. For instance, the using of fuzzy-PID controller has been presented by Liang et al. [10] .
In the present work the results of using NN-PID controllers in series arrangement are presented. The combined controller in parallel arrangement was used for trajectory tracking of robotic manipulators by Wu et al. [11] . The performance of NN controlling algorithm was tested in four degrees-of-freedom by Zirilli et al. [12] . Moreover, Alarcin et al. [13] used neural network to control a rudder roll stabilizer.
In the present work the controlling loop consists of: ship dynamic model, neural network model of fin hydrodynamics, PID controller and inverse neural network model of ship heeling moment. In order to increase accuracy of the results, constraints of a hydraulic mechanism used for turning fins are also added to the fin model. According to the results presented by the authors [7] lifting force of fins with two opposite and equal attack angles, placed on two sides of sample ship should not be equal. In order to obtain a desirable restoring moment at large roll angles, two different angles of attack should be used instead of equal and opposite angles. Therefore in the present work, instead of using two equal angles with opposite signs for fins, equal portions of restoring moment from each fin is considered a desired situation. Neural network models are trained by using classical Error Back Propagation (EBP) technique. Combined NN-PID controllers are designed and optimized by using the MATLAB and Simulink environment. This combination shows good results in reducing ship roll motion resulting from external disturbances. It is worth to mention that instead of modelling the waves, exciting force is modelled as a disturbance in controlling loop.
GOVERNING EQUATION
There are many approaches to developing the ship roll governing equation, such as linear, nonlinear, coupled and uncoupled methods. In this paper the model presented by T. Perez [8] is used to derive a model for controlling loop design. The uncoupled ship roll motion equation is as follows: (1) In Eq. (1), τ control is the restoring moment produced by fins, and τ exiting is the roll exciting moment applied to the ship.
There are analytical equations for calculating the lift force of fins in function of angle of attack, but in the present work numerical results accounting for the free surface effects, were used.
It is important to note that the effective attack angle of fins may change because of roll motion and a new attack angle should be considered in finding the restoring moment. The formula for calculating the effective attack angle is given by Eq. (2) and (3): (2) α effective = α fl + α (3) The force component which is directed perpendicularly to the flow velocity far ahead the foil constitutes the lifting force represented by the lift coefficient. Eq. (4) shows the relation between the restoring moment and lift coefficient used for calculating the moment:
MODELING
The first step of controller design is modelling. There are two different elements which should be modelled in this problem: vessel and fin stabilizer.
Vessel modeling
In this work a naval vessel model prepared by Blanke and Christensen [14] is used. The model was also implemented by Perez [8] The model was modified in order to be combined with fin-stabilizer. The initial values are: surge, sway, roll and yaw velocities as well as roll and yaw angles. The inputs are: surge and sway forces as well as roll and yaw moments. For purpose of our task the sway and yaw moment is set to be zero and the surge force to be constant in order to simulate behaviour of the ship on straight course with the constant speed of about 8 m/s.
The roll moment is summation of the fin-stabilizing moment and an exciting moment due to environmental effects. The exciting roll moment is simply modelled by combining the sinusoidal moments with different amplitudes, frequencies and phase angles. It should be noted that it was not an intention of the authors of this work to calculate a real exciting roll moment in waves.
The model outputs are: surge, sway roll and yaw velocities as well as roll and yaw angles. Although the straight course at constant forward speed were only used for the simulation, the model is capable of being applied to simulating roll in turning or other manoeuvring scenarios.
Fin-stabilizer modeling
In the present work the fin-stabilizer consisted of two identical non-rectangular hydrofoils of a low aspect ratio, symmetrically placed on both sides of vessel. The geometrical properties of fins are specified in Tab. 2, and Fig. 1 2.25
Hydrodynamic effects of the fin on vessel's behaviour are considered negligible. In other words it is assumed that, except of roll controlling moment, the fin does not have any other effect on vessel's manoeuvring model. Because of the small draught of the vessel, the free surface effects on hydrodynamic fin coefficient, are important. Only the calm free surface effects are considered in modelling the fins hydrodynamic properties. Effects of waves could be later added to controlling loop as a disturbing noise.
Fig. 1. Schematic shape of the fin
These authors investigated the flat free surface effects on hydrofoil's lift coefficients by using the CFD and RANS model presented elsewhere, [7] . A sample case of free surface shape around ship and fin is presented in Fig. 2 . The results of hydrodynamic lift coefficient in function of attack angle of fin and roll angle of ship are presented in Fig. 3 . For considering the fin's hydrodynamics in control loop, a simple neural network model is trained to follow this diagram. The trained neural network model inputs are: fin's attack angle and ship's roll angle, and the output is fin lift coefficient.
There are some constraints imposed by the hydraulic machinery such as: the maximum mechanical fin angle and speed of changing the fin angle. As Fig. 1 shows, after the stall angle the fin's lift coefficient falls down. Moreover, the presented NN model is not valid after stalling, therefore the stall angle is also added to the model as a constraint. Dynamic effects of the mechanical system used for fin angle changing are represented by a simple integration loop. The maximum mechanical fin angle and its maximum rate of change are assumed to be 25 degrees and 25 degrees per second, respectively, i.e. usual design values [8] . Fig. 4 shows the considered model.
To calculate a correct effective angle of attack is also important. As mentioned before, the effective angle of attack refers to the angle between net input velocity of foil and flow.
The net velocity will be here the summation of the inflow velocity due to ship forward speed and that due to ship rolling motion. Therefore another block added to the model to calculate the effective angle of attack is based on Eq. (3). Fig. 5 shows the complete model of the fin. The input to the fin's model is the desired fin angle, and the output is the fin lift coefficient accounting for the mechanical system dynamics and the flat free surface effects. Next, the fin's roll moment is calculated by multiplying the lift coefficient and a calibrating gain calculated from Eq. (4).
According to the results presented in Fig. 3 , because of the free surface effects, two identical fins placed on two sides of the ship do not give the same roll moment even at equal angles of attack. Therefore to better model the fin stabilizer two fin models shown in Fig. 5 , are used. 
CONTROL LOOP AND RESULTS
The next step is forming the controlling loop. To accomplish this and overcome complexities of models different controlling methods such as PID and neural network are combined. The PID controller is used as a main controlling tool. For considering complex behaviour of roll moment in function of roll angle in case of large angles and forward speed, an inverse neural network model is trained by using the Error Back Propagation technique (EBP) based on the results achieved from the introduced ship dynamic model. The input for the trained NN model is the heel angle and the output is the heeling moment caused by the input heel angle.
At the first step a simple controlling loop shown in Fig. 6 , is used. The NN model of the ship heeling moment is placed in a closed control loop. Then the NN gains are optimized against positive and negative external pulses as disturbances, by using a genetic algorithm. By doing so, a more accurate and stable NN model for heeling moment is achieved.
In the next step the PID controller was added to the NN as shown in Fig. 7 . Then the PID gains were optimized by using the genetic algorithm to achieve optimized controlling performance in response to the same disturbances as before. The gains were used as the first estimation for the complete controlling loop containing fin models.
The heel moment resulting from the NN model was considered as the desired roll moment which should be interacted by the fin stabilizer. The desired roll moment should be divided in two portions, translated into desired mechanical fin angle and then passed to the fin model. To achieve this, an inverse NN model of fin lift coefficient, was trained. Equal moments acting on two fins were used, which was equivalent to equal portions of heeling moment. Other portions could be also used to achieve equal angles of attack or maximum efficiency of fin stabilizer. The arrangement for one fin is shown in Fig. 8 .
The output of the fin model will be an actual restoring moment produced by the fin stabilizer. In this step for this new arrangement the genetic algorithm is used to optimize PID gains against the same pulse disturbances. Therefore the steps of the complete controlling loop shown in Fig. 9 , could be summarized as follows: 1. the PID controller receives vessel's roll angle and generates a suitable command; 2. the PID command is translated to a desired total restoring moment; 3. the desired total restoring moment is divided in two equal portions, one for each fin; 4. the desired moment for each fin is translated into a lift coefficient by dividing it by a calibrating gain; 5. each resulted lift coefficient is checked and constrained by the maximum fin lift coefficient; 6. the lift coefficient is translated into a fin effective angle of attack by using the inverse NN model of fin lift coefficients; 7. by considering ship roll velocity, a desired mechanical attack angle is calculated and passed to the fin model; 8. the fin model gives an actual fin restoring moment by accounting for a fin mechanical system delay and free surface effect; 9. the fins' restoring moments are added to the environmental roll exciting moments and passed to the ship's dynamic model; 10. the ship dynamic model gives a new roll angle and roll velocity to be used in the next step.
The model responses to two roll exciting moments are simulated. Fig. 10 shows two sample time history of the exciting moments. The upper figure is considered the case (a) and the lower figure -the case (b) . Fig. 11 shows ship's roll angle time history in case of the forward speed of 8 m/s in presence of the exciting roll moment (a), with and without fin stabilizers. As showed, the ship roll angle is reduced by using the active fin models. It is important to note that the fin angles are not necessarily the same on both sides of the ship and each fin angle is optimized by considering the free surface effects. Fig. 12 shows the same results for the case (b). Although the complex model including the free surface effects was used for fin stabilizers, the designed controller was capable to reduce roll angle amplitude effectively. 
CONCLUSION
New fin models accounting for free surface effects were developed to be used in dynamic modelling of ships with fin stabilizers. By using the new model the fin stabilizer dynamic model was improved. A neural network model was trained on the basis of CFD simulation of hydrodynamic behaviour of a fin close to free surface.
For the effective controlling of fin stabilizers combined PID -NN controllers were used. Two fins placed on both sides of the vessel were controlled in a different way to overcome unsymmetrical behaviour resulting from free surface effects. By doing so, more realistic and efficient behaviour of fins were achieved.
A genetic algorithm was used to optimize behaviour of NN and PID controlling system. Good performance and response of the controlling system was achieved by using the controlling approach even to more complex fin models. 
